
 

 

LOS ANGELES RAMS TO LAUNCH SUPER BOWL 

TICKET GIVEAWAY 
 

Fans May Submit For Chance To Win Trip To Super Bowl LII 

At TheRams.com/EnterToWin Through January 2 

 

NFL to Distribute 500 Free Super Bowl Tickets across the 

Country  

 

As part of the NFL’s Super Bowl Ticket Giveaway, the Los Angeles Rams are giving away five 

trips to Super Bowl LII.  With these tickets, the Rams are celebrating Difference Makers, from 

those making a big impact on communities to fans who make a difference with every cheer, post 

and high five. This League-wide effort aims to recognize NFL fans whose passion, love, and 

commitment to the game enables progress both on-and-off-the-field.  

Today, the Rams are launching a sweepstakes for a chance to win a trip for two to Super Bowl 

LII that will be played on February 4, 2018 in Minneapolis, MN. Fans may enter at 

therams.com/entertowin through Tuesday, January 2, 2018.  

The Rams kicked off the program at their Salute to Service game against the Houston Texans 

on Sunday, November 12. During the fourth quarter, the Rams surprised STAFF SARGENT 

FRANCISCO CHAVEZ on-field with a video message in which Rams DT MORGAN FOX, a 

supporter of Wounded Warrior Project, told Chavez he is receiving two tickets and a trip to 

Super Bowl LII. Having proudly served the United States of America for 24 years in both the 

Marines Corps and Army, including two tours of duty in Iraq and Afghanistan, Staff Sargent 

Chavez is currently involved with Wounded Warrior Project in Southern California, crediting 

them with connecting him to other veterans and providing ways to better cope with everyday life. 

Video of this special moment can be viewed here: 

http://www.therams.com/videos/videos/Wounded-Warrior-Super-Bowl-Ticket-

Surprise/56200296-77c3-4c5b-b919-00862235d183  
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In addition to the winner of the sweepstakes and Staff Sargent Chavez, the Los Angeles Rams 

will surprise three other fans over the remainder of the season. Keep checking Rams media 

channels for updates. 

The Super Bowl Ticket Giveaway is a new league-wide initiative that aims to surprise fans 

across the country with an invitation to attend Super Bowl LII in Minnesota on February 4, 2018. 

A total of 500 free tickets will be distributed under the program as a way to give back to 

dedicated NFL fans and provide them with a once-in-a-lifetime experience.  

This special initiative aims to recognize NFL fans whose passion, love, and commitment to the 

game enables progress both on- and off-the-field.  
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